STIP Amendment Disposition Key
Disposition
Add

Definition
The project/project phase is being added to the current year of the STIP.

Add AC

The state has elected to use the funding mechanism of 'Advance Construction' on the project/project phase.

Add FF

Federal Funds are being added to the project/project phase.

Cancel

The project/project phase has been cancelled.
A project/project phase that was funded using the advance construction mechanism is being converted from Advance Construction to
federal funding. In this way the project/ project phase becomes eligible for reimbursement with federal funds.
A project/project phase funded using the advance construction mechanism has had a change in the anticipated conversion year to
federal funding.
The project/project phase estimate/cost is being revised.

Cnvrt AC
Chg AC Cnvrt Yr
Chg Cost

Chg Cost and FF

The project/project phase estimate/cost has changed and the associated funding on the project has changed. (For example, there may
have been a maximum federal participation on the project so the State percentage may have increased with the change in cost. etc).

Chg Dscrp

The project location description has undergone revision or is being corrected.

Chg FA Num

The federal aid project number has changed or is being corrected.

Chg FF

The federal funding on the project/project phase has changed in some manner.

Chg Project Num

The state project number has changed or is being corrected.

Chg Scope

The project scope has been revised or corrected.

Chg Scope and Cost

The project scope has been revised and the project/ project phase cost has changed.

Chg WP

The disposition is for any change to a work phase other than Cancel.

Move In

The project/ project phase is moving into the current federal fiscal year of the STIP from another year.

Move Out

The project /project phase is moving out of the current Fiscal Year of the STIP.

Remove FF

Federal funding has been removed from project phase(s).

